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WUDR Audience - Predominantly the UD student community

The UD student audience, which comprises about 7000 undergraduates, continues to affirm their

interests in the following issues and topics

Major issues:

The role of sports in society and the value of those enterprises in enhancing the quality of life in

communities, the appropriateness of athletes as role models and the importance of sports team in

building and sustaining community pride for cities and organizations.

The Universitv of Davton Housins Program

Housing on a college campus is of critical importance to students perceptions of quality of life. The UD

ho.using program hosts a twice monthly program that brings campus housing administrator to the call in

talk show to address issues and concerns related to housing. This is particularly critical because the

university of Dayton owns 400 individual housing in addition to tradition dorms and apartments.

Radio Art Street is a weekly discussion program that hosted by the director of UD's learning and living

arts complex that focuses in integrating arts in the lives of students at UD. The program features guest

artists who discuss the following topic:

What is the role oI the arts in higher educotion and whot are the ways that ort supports and enhonces

the leorning-living communities dt UD.

"Your Tuesdav Afternoon Alternative"

Sociology and Criminal Justice Professor Art Jipson hosts a weekly talk and music program title "Your

Tuesday Afternoon Alternative"

This program invites various guests in the field of popular culture to explore through conversation and

music the topics of : Popular Culture's impact on building and sustaining communities ot the University

of Doyton ond in the Dayton community

As well as the role of music as a form of expression for addressing social issues and shaping community

attitudes.

Flyer Side Chat - UD student "issues" open mike program.

David Parkman Show (Syndicated)

Resurrecting Reagan - Student Politicaltalk


